Now Approved for Tricuspid Valve Repair
Edwards PASCAL Transcatheter Valve Repair System

Enabling Safe and Effective Reduction of Tricuspid Regurgitation
Delivering more therapeutic options to improve quality-of-life for TR patients
Edwards PASCAL Transcatheter Valve Repair System

An innovative system designed to make leaflet repair a reality for patients with tricuspid regurgitation

Effectively bridges the coaptation gap while optimising leaflet capture
- Central spacer fills the gap
- Independent grasping

Specifically designed to reduce stress on fragile leaflets
- Broad, contoured paddles
- Atraumatic clasps with a single row of retention elements

Approach your procedure with confidence
- Implant elongation facilitates safe repositioning within the subvalvular apparatus
- Independent catheters allow for precise navigation

Find out more at Edwards.com/PASCAL
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